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A message from Worshipful Robert S. Strohmeyer
FROM THE EAST

Fraternal greetings from the East, my brethren. 

A love of education is one of the most fundamentally distinguishing features of 
Freemasonry, and since the founding of the Grand Lodge of California, Masons in 
this state have helped to shape the development of education for Californians. In the 
1860s, as public schools throughout the state faced extreme hardship, Grand Master 
John Swett ?  himself a public school principal ?  made it the mission of California 
Masons to support and improve public education throughout the Golden State.

In 1862, Grand Master Swett was elected superintendent of public instruction for 
California. He organized teachers? institutes, established a teacher certification 
system, marshalled support for school taxes, revised education law, and provided 
textbooks for California public schools. Today, Grand Master Swett is now referred 
to as the father of the California public school system. To this day, Most Worshipful 
Swett?s passion for education lives on in our fraternity.

To honor the legacy of Most Worshipful Swett, Grand Master Charles Adams, in 1920, instituted a week in April 
as Public Schools Week, at a time when public education throughout the United States was badly impacted in the 
aftermath of World War I. Today, that has become Public Schools Month, and we focus together at this time to 
resolve to do our part in ensuring a brighter future for California by supporting our public schools both locally and 
throughout the state.

California Masons, and our lodge in particular, support a variety of programs to foster and improve education. 
Through Raising a Reader, we ensure that our most at-risk children have access to books and support at home to 
develop their reading skills. Through Masons 4 Mitts, we help disadvantaged youth to experience positive social and 
athletic opportunities at unique baseball camps in partnership with MLB teams. And at Acalanes Fellowship we also 
partner with local education charities to ensure great opportunities for kids in our area, including many who might 
not match the profile of the Lamorinda elite.

This month, on April 13, I ask that you join us for a pancake breakfast fundraiser at our lodge. Details on this 
breakfast can be found on Page 6 of this issue of the Trestleboard. 

Proceeds from this fun event will go to support our education philanthropies, and a portion will go to fund badly 
need lodge maintenance issues discussed in this month?s Hall Association Update. I hope you will join us, and I 
strongly urge you to use this opportunity to provide a little Masonic charity for our community and our lodge.

? Robert S. "Bob" Strohmeyer, Master
rstrohmeyer@acalanesfellowship.com

Worshipful Bob Strohmeyer
Master

mailto:rstrohmeyer@acalanesfellowship.com
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A Proclamation from M ost Worshipful Stuart A. Wright
FROM GRAND LODGE
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A M essage from H all Association President Pete Peterson
HALL ASSOCIATION UPDATE

Acalanes Fellowship Lodge #480 - The Trestleboard

It?s been a while since I have provided you with happenings around our 
venerable lodge building. Your 2019 Hall Association Board consists of yours 
truly returning as President; Vice President Worshipful Harry Burt in charge of 
rentals; Treasurer Mark Williams; Secretary Worshipful Marion Rogers; the 
esteemed Fred Lezak; Worshipful Mike Roberts has signed on for another tour of 
duty; newcomer Shane Simpson; along with Worshipful Master Robert 
Strohmeyer and Senior Warden Adam Hanin sitting in as ?Ex Officio? members.

The Hall Association continues its ongoing efforts to spruce up the lodge and 
keep up with ongoing maintenance issues.  I reported last year on air 
conditioning issues, hot water and dishwasher concerns, problems with our oven 
and the discovery of several leaks in various parts of the kitchen.  Thanks to 
Board member ingenuity along with yards of duct tape and chewing gum, those 
problems were either fixed or kept under manageable control. 

This year looks to be even more challenging.  Our roof continues to leak and is 
not sealing itself up as it did last year.  The main problem is in the South, but 
Junior Warden Terry Kilgore is a real trooper and refuses to pull out an umbrella 
during our meetings.  We have been researching methods of resolving the roof 
problems once and for all, but a new problem has cropped up that may affect 
what we do.

Recently, we had a fairly large group rent our hall over a four-day time period.  
Each day, the renters called to report all bathroom toilets clogged up.  Various 
HA members (and past members) responded, plunged the toilets, cleaned up and 
reported the problem solved.  Worshipful Burt responded to yet another complaint on the third day and reported all 
toilets in the lodge were again blocked.  A plumber was called in.  He used a 100-foot snake to clean out the sewer 
line and encountered several significant blockages.  We had the plumber return after the rental was complete to run 
a camera through the line to determine what caused the blockages.  There are several ?cave-ins? in our line, running 
beneath and out the building, under the parking lot and sidewalk  and towards the main which is located in the 
middle of Moraga Road.  We?ve made preliminary contact with the City of Lafayette and the County and have 
scheduled another plumber to provide another inspection and give us a scope and estimate for the work.  We?re 
hoping for the best, but?

On a happier note, you may recall last summer when our 
air conditioning went out.  When we opened the upstairs 
lodge windows to get some air, we discovered the blinds 
were in poor condition.  Past HA Board President Bob 
Smith found us a deal at Home Depot; we came in under 
budget and the blinds should be installed before our next 
Stated Meeting. 

Fred Lezak has resurrected the outside 
signage-replacement project and has made contact with 

Pete Peterson
Tiler & Hall Association President

continued on next page...
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Keep an eye on your email inbox for our 
upcoming M ember Survey!  Your voice is 

important to the future of our lodge!

FROM THE WEST

Acalanes Fellowship Lodge #480 - The Trestleboard

Brethren:

In the coming weeks, you will be receiving - by email - a survey from 
me. The intent is simple... I want to know what the lodge can do for 
you in the coming years. We will use 
the results of this survey to craft a plan 
for 2020 and beyond, with a focus on 
your needs. This is because Acalanes 
Fellowship is YOUR lodge, and it 
should be YOUR needs, interests and 
desires that dictate where we head.

Please keep your eyes open for the 
survey, and complete it promptly when 
you receive it. I will provide a readout 
of the results later in the year, along 
with a summary of plans. It is time for 
us to begin honoring our past, and 
building our future.

? Adam J. Hanin, Senior Warden
srwarden@acalanesfellowship.com

the City regarding permits, etc.  It looks 
like permits will not be a problem as 
our building has a certain historical 
designation in Lafayette.  We already 
have $1000 in member contributions 
committed for this project.  In 
celebration of our 2020 
one-hundred-year anniversary, WM 
Strohmeyer and SW Hanin are 
proposing a mural for the south side of 
the lodge facing Brook Street. Contact 
will be made with the Lafayette 
Historical Society to see if this is 
feasible.

Finally, you should already be aware 
the Lodge will be hosting a pancake 
breakfast open to all on April 6.  In 
preparation for that, we will have a 
(hopefully) ?all-hands? clean-up day on 
April 6, beginning at 9:00 a.m.  It?s 
been a couple of years since the last 
major clean up was done and the 
facility could use a lot of TLC to spruce 
her up.  We hope to see you there.

As you can see, there is a lot of 
behind-the-scenes activity that goes on 
to keep our lodge functioning.  We 
continue to have an unfilled vacancy on 
the Hall Association this year and 
encourage anyone interested to apply.  
The pay is not good, but the company is 
excellent.  

? Peter A. Peterson, Tiler & Hall 
Association President
hallassociation@acalanesfellowship.com

Adam Hanin
Senior Warden

Hall Update continued...
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TO BE OR NOT TO BE
Contemplations on the Future of our H all Building by Wor. H arry Burt

Like Hamlet, your Hall Association faces a 
dilemma. Shall we ?Take arms against a sea of 
troubles*? and ?Rage! Rage! against the dying 
of the light*? or ?Suffer the slings and arrows 
of Outrageous fortune?

What sea of troubles? What outrageous 
fortune, and what is this dying light?

Just a few years ago, our Lodge Building 
was invaded by termites. Their predations were 
first noticed in the Secretaries office which, 
being on the second f loor did not auger well 
for the rest of the building. And so it turned 
out. It took about $49,000 to stop the invasion 
and repair the damage, which pretty much 
wiped out our reserves.

Over the past two or three winters the roof 
has let water drip on the head of the Junior Warden. Not much, and not often, but it did have a dampening effect. We 
got a quote to re-tile the sloping roof? a very reasonable under $10,000. We have built our reserves back up to 
about $18,000 and were ready to place the order when we got the results of a sewer inspection, occasioned by toilets 
backing up when we had a renter for a week.

The inspection found that our sewer was broken between the edge of our building and the main, effectively 
beneath the pavement and the road. Unfortunately, we are responsible for this part of the sewer. Before any repairs 
can be effected, we need to install another clean out line (required by code and needed to aid in the repairs). This 
will cost $7,500. The actual cost of repair is at present unknown. It could be as little as several thousand dollars if 
the plumber is able to insert a pipe through the new clean out pipe. It the existing pipe is too offset, then costs will 
run into several tens of thousands of dollars.

And so, the dying of the light. Our lodge building, with its cramped and cranky features has strange impacts on 
we its users. Firstly, we ARE the friendly lodge. This is most evident in the happy hour before Stated Meeting 
Dinners. Open the door and come in at any time after 5:45 and you are met with a buzz of 40 or so individuals 
catching up on the past month, family news, lodge activities and general good fellowship. Almost like a British pub 
on a Friday night. Ritual work in our lodge room is subject to many ?Local Conditions? where succeeding 
generations learn to make do with what they have and inculcate those important attributes of f lexibility and 
fellowship.

There has always been the possibility of moving to Orinda. We have a very generous open invitation. Their large 
dining hall and well laid out lodge room would seem a step up in the world, except for that dying of the light. Our 
buzz will not be noticed in a large dining room. Our f lexibility no longer needed. I venture to speculate that these 
two things inf luenced the Character of our many Brethren who went on to much higher offices in Masonry.

At this time, we make no appeals but would be glad to hear your thoughts. So Mote it Be.

 *With apologies to the Bards of Avon and Wales, William Shakespeare and Dylan Thomas.

? Harry G.P. Burt, PM

Our very important Lodge building as seen from the Town Hall Theatre at night.
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Shane M. Simpson - April 3

George H. Konstantopoulos, PM - April 6

Alan L. Sherman - April 7

Richard G. Keihner - April 11

Thomas E. Riley, III, PM - April 15

James R. Barley - April 16

Frederick T. Lezak, Jr. - April 17

Eldon G. Keefer - April 20

P. Garth Korwin - April 20

Mark A. Williams - April 23

Timothy L. Wilbur - April 24

Otis Simonsen, PM - April 26

3rd Degree Anniversar ies
John H. Kalivoda - April 12 (62 years)

Peter J. Axtman - April 23 (60 years)

Gerald I. Hertz - April 19 (53 years)

Jay J. Newman - April 20 (51 years)

Roy Couch  - April 27 (43 years)

Donald B. Burnett, PM  - April 11 (41 years)

Jeffrey A. Fesunoff - April 30 (17 years)

Russell J. Chapman  - April 29 (16 years)

B. Ryder Brose - April 28 (12 years)

Mark A. Williams - April 30 (8 years)

Our Junior Warden I nvites You to Our Pancake Breakfast on April 13
FROM THE SOUTH

As part of our 2019 program focused on Legacy and Service, we will be holding a few 
new fundraiser events this year. After the success of our January Crab Feed, I am pleased 
to invite you and your family and friends to our Spring Pancake Breakfast. 

At 9:00 AM on Saturday, April 13, please join us in the Dining Hall for a delicious 
breakfast of pancakes, bacon, and sausage. We will also have plenty of festive drink 
options for kids and grown-ups alike. 

Tickets for all you-can-eat breakfast are $25 per person. Proceeds from this event will 
go to support our very critical lodge improvement projects to preserve our legacy, and 
also to our education charities as part of our community service program.  

Please do RSVP in advance by CLICKING THIS LINK. You can also find details on 
our website by clicking the calendar menu on the right-hand side of the homepage. 

? Terry Killgore, Junior Warden
jrwarden@acalanesfellowship.com

Terry Killgore
Junior Warden

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pancake-breakfast-april-2019-tickets-59277409327
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pancake-breakfast-april-2019-tickets-59277409327
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pancake-breakfast-april-2019-tickets-59277409327
mailto:jrwarden@acalanesfellowship.com
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LODGE CONTACTS

Role Cont act Em ail Phone

Master Robert Strohmeyer master@acalanesfellowship.com 925-284-7815, ext 5

Senior Warden Adam Hanin srwarden@acalanesfellowship.com

Junior Warden Terry Killgore jrwarden@acalanesfellowship.com

Treasurer David Kreutzinger treasurer@acalanesfellowship.com

Secretary Randy Tolerton secretary@acalanesfellowship.com 925-284-7815, ext 4

Chaplain Frank Shoffner chaplain@acalanesfellowship.com 925-284-7815, ext 8

Hall Association
(Building Rentals, 
Maintenance, etc.)

Pete Peterson hallassociation@acalanesfellowship.com 925-284-7815, ext 7

Masonic Education Harry Burt masoniced@acalanesfellowship.com

Charity & Service 
Committee

Fred Lezak charity@acalanesfellowship.com

Webmaster Andre Sternang webmaster@acalanesfellowship.com

Trestleboard Robert Strohmeyer trestleboard@acalanesfellowship.com

Organist John Minagro organist@acalanesfellowship.com

St reet  Address Mail ing Address
Acalanes Fellowship Lodge
925 Moraga Rd.
Lafayet t e, CA 94549

Acalanes Fellowship Lodge
P.O. Box 1
Lafayet t e, CA 94549

Main Phone Num ber : 925-284-7815
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IMPORTANT APRIL DATES
Our initiative to raise funds for 
the preservation of our hall and 
for our service to the community 
continues with the Spring 
Pancake Breakfast. Come 
prepared to feast on pancakes, 
bacon, and sausage as we raise 
funds for these great causes. 
Tickets are $25. RSVP now!

April 2: Stated M eeting
and Dinner

April 13: Pancake
Breakfast

April 6: Lodge 
Cleanup Day

Be sure to join us for our monthly 
Stated Meeting. 

Refreshments will be served at 
5:30 pm. 

Dinner at 6:30 pm.

The Stated Meeting begins at 7:30 

Brother Pete Peterson and the 
brothers of our Hall Association 
request the assistance of all able 
brethren in the effort to give our 
lodge a good spring cleaning. 
Please plan to arrive by 9:00 AM 
on the morning of April 6 in casual 
work clothes, and lend a hand in 
giving the hall of good scrubbing.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pancake-breakfast-april-2019-tickets-59277409327
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/pancake-breakfast-april-2019-tickets-59277409327

